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SEA ISLAND FOLK FESTIVAL 
Moving Star Hall Singers and Alan Lomax 

From Moving star Hall to Newport 
Performers Include Mrs. Janie Hunter (left), Mrs. Isabel 
Simmons, Benjamin BUgen, James W. Mackey, Mrs. Mary 
Pinckney, and Mrs. Ruth BUgen. (Photo by Dibble.). Cour
tesyof Charleston News & Courier, S.C. 

FOLK MUSIC AND THE WAR ON POVERTY 

We are talking now in this country about a war on 
poverty. Esau Jenkins is trying to get funds for 
this area - - which certainly qualifies. Thes e 
festivals can play an important roll in the com
munity in this war on poverty program. Aside 
from the need to teach skills and create jobs for 
people, psychological needs must be met. For 
people who have been conditioned to be ashamed 
of the way they express themselves, these festi
vals begin to create pride in the parts of their 
heritage that are beautiful. People who have been 
taught that they are useless begin to see that they 
have something very special to offer. On Johns 
Island, as elsewhere, it is usually the poorest 
and least educated people who are keeping alive 
the older folk ways. A festival of this kind is a 
natural for reaching these people and getting 
their participation. Any community center or 
settlement house trying to build community 
spirit and reach grass roots people could profit 
from the kind of joyous gatherings that result 
from these festivals. Aside from using the music 
to draw people out to interest them in literacy 
schools, vocational training, etc., there is no 
reason that folk music should not be considered 
a natural resource to be developed. 

Guy Carawan 

ABOUT THE SINGERS 

The Moving Star Hall Singers pictured above are 
all life-long residents of the Johns Island Com
munity. Four of them are descendents of one 
great singer, now deceased but recognized as a 
leader and teacher of a large number of old 

,r.0ngs and stories. Another of the singers married 
, into this family. 

From left to right they are Mrs. Janie Hunger, a 
daughter of Joe Bligen; Mrs. Isabel Simmons, 
another daughter; Benjamine Bligen, a son who 
looks and sings a great deal like his father; James 
Mackey; Mrs. Mary Pinckney, Mrs. Hunter's 
daughter; and Mrs. Ruth Bligen who married 
another of Joe Bligen's sons. 

While Moving Star Hall claims 70 or 80 fine sing
ers, these six are perhaps representative. They 
work at a variety of jobs - - the women doing 
primarily domestic work (the backbone of the 
economy) for $15 - $ 25 a week. The men can han
dIe a variety of skills from carpentry to farming 
and mill work. All supplement their incomes by 
seasonal picking on farms here. Mrs. Hunter has 
raised 13 children and has 31 grandchildren, Mary 
contributing five. All of these people work hard 
and long hours during the week and spend Sunday in 
a full schedule of Church gatherings culminated in 
a two or three hour prayer meeting at Moving Star 
Hall. 

The group ranges in age from 25 to 65. As Mrs. 
Hunter explains, most of them began singing 
seriously and lea. 'ning the old songs at the age of 
12. Joe Bligen himself began learning songs at 
the age of twelve, and died when he was 75. 

ABOUT THE SONGS 

"All these songs go way back yonder in slavery 
time, when them old people didn't have nothing 
to do but grow sweet potatoe and corn and grind 
corn grits, and then they sat down and taught 
us these old songs. Always it was families to
gether, we sit down by the old chimney fire and 
were taught these old songs like Ezekiel in the 
Valley and Jonah Man and See God Ark, and the 
story of Mary & Jack -- that's a true life story." 

Remember Me: "That song always lets you know 
that God always will remember you. That's a 
real heart-warmin' song! There's two airs to 
that song - - in the high meter and in the low meter. 
And when you say 'Oh Lord, do remember me, ' 
that's just like you're praying. You always feel 
like when you sing that song, the Lord is looking 
after you." High meter means you sing' em fast 
and clap; low meter means you sing 'em slow with
out clapping. Sometimes you sing one verse slow, 
then go on off fast and shout with' em, shout and 
clap. 

See God Ark: "The old man sang that. You know 
Benjamin can Sing that and he still can't sing it 
as much as the old man did. Oh, he was a singer. 
He must havEl learned these songs from his older 
people, 'cause he said his older people were Sing
ing people too. They were raised up on Johns 
Island too. " 



Ask the Watchman How Long: "That's a special 
New Years song. When you get on your knee to 
watch and everybody have it in mind how long be
fore we see the New Year coming in, we all pray
ing and hoping that we'll see the New Year, so that 
song was made up for that. When you get off your 
knee and we see another new year, then everybody 
sing that song and get happy off it for they're glad 
to see the New Year. " 

Ezekial in the Valley: "That's a song from part of 
the Bible. Ezekial was a prophet, and Jesus 
command Ezekial to go in the valley and preach to 
the bones. Ezekial say 'Lord, what could I preach 
to the dry bone? When I preach to the live and they 
don't espound.' And Jesus told him to go and preach 
anyhow - - tell them dry bone that they must hear 
the word of the Lord, for the time is now at hand. " 

"We sing these old songs because we made our 
daddy a promise. He tell us that one of these days 
he gonna leave us, but 'though he leave us he still 
be with us as long as we keep these old songs up. 
We promise him, long as we live, we sisters and 
brothers, we will remain singing these songs. 
'Ask the Watchman' is my father's famous song, 
and when we sing that song, we just feel like he's 
here with us. " 

Sea Island Folk Festival -
The Moving Star Hall Singers 

SIDE I, Band 1: REMEMBER ME 

Remember days past, Remember me, 
Remember days past, Remember me, 
Oh Lord, Remember me. 

Well, Remember dying days 
Remember dying days 
Oh Lord, Remember me. 

(Hum) 

Howdy do, everybody. I am very, very happy to 
see so many faces. I want to welcome you all to 
our home. I cannot welcome you all enough. I 
just wish you all could just stay with us until the 
25th morning. 

Janie Hunter 

E sau Jenldns " Myles Horton of Highlander Folk School pJann1ng com-
munlty center. (Photo by Ida Berman) , 
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SIDE 1. Band 2: MEET ME IN GALILEE 

Glad to see so many faces. At this time I try to 
bring to you "Jesus laid in the Tomb. And when 
his disciples, Mary and Martha ..... 

Jesus Christ declared that I will go and see." And 
I decided to sing this and you'll hear it. 

James Mackey 

Oh Mary, 0 Lord, If you want to see me 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh didn't you see me, 
Ay Lord, 

If you want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh, tell me Mary 
Ay Lord, 

If you want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh, one morning soon, 
Ay Lord 

Want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh, in Galilee 
Oh Lord 

If you want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh, Just roll the stone away 
Oh Lord 

If you want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

Oh, he promised us, 
Oh Lord 

Tell my disciples, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

If you, want to see me, 
Ay Lord, 

Want to see me, 
Meet me in Galilee. 

(shout) 

SIDE I, Band 3: ASK THE WATCHMAN HOW LONG 
(New Years Eve Song) 

We don't know how long will we meet together. 
Neither we don't know 'how long we sing together. 
This time next year we all ask Watchman, "How 
long?" We don't know how long before the roll call. 

Janie Hunter 

Ida Berman- Photo. Courtesy of Thorsten Horton 



Ask the Watchman how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, we don't know how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, in '64 how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, ask my brother how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Well, ask my daughter how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Well, ask my Preacher how long 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, all my neighbors how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, before the roll call 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, just a few more risings, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, ask my leader how long 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Well all my neighbors how long, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, just a few more risings, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Oh, soon it will be over, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Well, just a few more risings, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Well, soon it will be over, 
How long Watchman, how long, 

Watchman, how long 
How long, how long 
How long Watchman, how long, 

(shout) 
In '62 how long 

How long Watchman, how long, 
In '64 how long 

How long Watchman, how long, 
You know how long, 

Moving star Hall Singers doing a "Shout" at Newport 

How long Watchman, how long, 
Ask my friends how long, Allce WiDe In front of Moving Star Hall. 

How long Watchman, how long, 
Ask my preacher how long 

etc ... 
Brother Jenkins, how long, 

etc ... 

SIDE I, Band 4: SEE GOD'S ARK A'MOVING 

Before God destroyed the people on Earth, he warn
ed Noah to build an ark. And after Noah built the 
ark, I believe he told Noah to warn the people ... 
that they might change their wicked ways before He 
came upon them and destroyed them. And when 
Noah had done build his ark, I understand that some
body began to raise a song. And the song began to 
move off, I understand, like this: 

Oh, see God ark 
See God ark 

Oh, see ark 
See God ark a'moving. 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God are a'moving. 

Benjamin Bligen 

Courtesy of Thorsten Horton 
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Moving Star Hall Singers doing Row Michael Row at 
the Newport Folk Festival, 1964. 



Ask my class how long, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Let me tell you the news, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Well, God said to Noah 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Tell him to build an ark, 
See God ark 

courtesy of Tborsten Horton 

SIDE I, Band 5: 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

I want you to warn the land 
See God ark, 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Well, I want you to see from the rock, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Oh, you know I gonna destroy the land, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

(shout) 
Ask my partner how long, 

See God ark 
Tell me how long, 

See God ark a'moving. 

Courtesy of Thors!en Horton 

Alan Lomax - Talk about Sea Island Folk Festival 
and Texas Folk Tale - Having a Hard Time: Texas 
Hide and Seek Song - All Hid. 

SIDE II, Band 1: EZEKIAL IN THE VALLEY 

Ezekial in the valley 
hmmmm 

Ezekial in the valley 
hmmmm 

Ezekial in the valley 
hmmmm, Lord, 
Time draws near. 

Oh, Ezekial, Ezekial 
hmmmm 

Ezekial, Ezekial 
hmmmm 

Ezekial, Ezekial 
hmmmm, Lord, 
Time draws near. 

Ain't you heard me call you? 
hmmmm 

Ain't you heard me calling? 
hmmmm 

Ain't you heard me calling? 
hmmm, Lord 
Time draws near. 

James Mackey. (Photo - G. Carawan) 
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Ask my class how long, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Ask my class how long, 
See God ark, 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark, 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

Sister how long, 
See God ark 

Tell me how long, 
See God ark a'moving. 

(That's all) 

Mary Plnclrney. (Photo - G. Carawan) 



Oh, Ezekial, won't you answer? 
hmmmm 

Ezekial, won't you answer? 
hmmmm 

Ezekial, won't you answer? 
hmmmm, Lord 
Time draws near. 

These bones, these I;>ones, 
hmmmm 

These bones, these bones, 
hmmmm 

These bones, these bones, 
hmmmm, Lord, 
Time draws near. 

These bones going to rise again, 
hmmmm 

John Smalls Is the person who runs the Christmas 
watch meetings. 

Courtesy of Thorsten Horton 

These bones going to rise again, 
hmmmm 

These bones going to rise again, 
hmmmm Lord, 
Time draws near. 

Oh, somewhere up the valley, 
hmmmm 

Oh, somewhere up the valley, 
hmmmm 

Somewhere up the valley, 
hmmmm, Lord, 
Time draws near. 

That's a long song. Tells you all about the bone 
- - from your foot bone to your ankle bone ... 
I know it too, your ankle bone back up to your 
knee bone, your knee bone onto your thigh bone, 
and go right on up to your scull bone. 

Janie Hunter 

SIDE II, Band 2: Gullah Folk Tale -
BARNEY MC CABE 

Once upon a time it was a twin sister and brother. 
The sister name was Mary and the brother name 
was Jack. So one day they decided to went on a 
travelling, just for a little walk. So the brother 
was a wise boy. So he said to his sister, said 
"Go and ask Mother, could you go with us." And 
Sister went in the house and asked the mother, 
and Mother said "Yes Children, you all may go, 
but be careful. " 

So Jack said "Wait a minute Sister," and Jack 
went to the barn and get three grain of corn. 
And Mary said to Jack, said "What you gonna do 
with that corn?" Jack said "In a long while you 
will see." So he put the corn in his pocket and 
they went on travelling. And they travelled and 
they travelled ... until they got to a house beyond 
the village. And Jack said "Oh Sister," said 
"I got to go back, or call Mama, and tell her I 
leave a glass of milk on the dining room table, 
and if you see that glass of milk turn to blood, 
turn my three dogs loose, because I realize that 
I'm in trouble. " 

So they get tired, it was come dark and way down 
... they get weary and tired. And then they went 
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and knocked at an old lady house. And the old 
lady run to the door, say "Who is it?" And Jack 
say "Me, mama," said "Could we spend the night 
here? .. 'cause we far from home and we very 
tired." And the old lady say "Oh yes, come on 
in. " 
And all that time, it was a witch-craft and the chil
dren didn't know it. She hurry and put the chil
dren to bed, said "Let me feed y'all first." And 
she set the table and fed the children and put them 
to bed. And all that time the old witch was think
ing what to do. The old witch had a knife he call
ed Tommy Hawk. And she put the children to bed, 
and all that time began to sharpen the knife, said: 

"Penny get your knife 
Penny get your knife, 
Penny get your knife, go shock' em, shock' em. 

Hump back a Josie back a see antony 
Mama and my daddy tell me so, 
See so, I think it so, 
Tam-a-ram-a-ram." 

The children say "Grandma, what's all that? I 
can't sleep." She say, "Oh that ain't nothing son, 
but your Grandma frock tail switchin' to get 
your supper hot." And Jack think the same time, 
Jack feel in his pocket, and the old lady keep 
sharpening the knife and Jack drop one corn to 
the window, and that corn turn a ladder. And the 
old witch have two pumpkin in the bedroom where 
Jack was sleeping. And Jack got the two pumpkin 
and put them in the bed and covered them over and 
pretend that was him" and Mary was in the bed. 
And then Jack climbed the ladder down and they 
start travelling for home. 

The old lady sharpening her knife faster: 

"Penny get your knife, 
Penny get your knife, 
Penny get your knife, go shock' em, shock' em. 
Hump back a josie back a see antony, 
Mama and my daddy told me so, 
See so, I think it so, 
Tam -a -ram -a -ram. " 

Grandma say "Hush" say "I don't hear nothing" say 
"Maybe they're sleeping." And Grandma sneak in 
the room, go over sneak in the room, and run back 



in the kitchen and get a dishpan, and pull back the 
cover and when she think she putting the meat in 
the pan for cook for breakfast, he drop the pumpkin 
in the pan. And Jack and Mary was long gone. 

And Grandma run back and get the old axe he call 
Tommy Hawk. And she run down Jack and Mary, 
and Jack drop another corn and it turn a tall pine 
tree. And Jack and Mary flew up on the pine 
tree. And the old lady 'start cut on the pine tree, 
say: 

"A cut on the old block, a chip on the new block, 
a chip on the old block, a chip on the new block" 

Then Jack remember he had a bow and arrow in 
he hand. And Jack point that bow and arrow 
back at the house and shoot in the dining room 
and shoot that glass of milk over, and then them 
dog began to holler. And the mother ran in the 
yard and turned the dogs loose. And Jack say: 

"Barney McCabe! And Doodle-Ie-doo! And Soo
Boy! Your Maussa (master) almost gone ." 

Dogs say: 
"Maussa, Maussa, coming all the time. 
Maussa, Maussa, coming all the time. " 

Old witch say: 
"A chip on the old block, a chip on the new block, 
A chip on the old block, a chip on the new block. " 

Dogs say: 
"Maussa, Maussa, coming all the time, 
Maussa, Maussa, coming all the time. 

They were only just a mile away from where Jack 
and Mary was. Jack say: 

"Barney McCabe! And Doodle -Ie -doo! And Soo
Boy! Your Maussa almost gone." 

"A chip on the old block, a chip on the new block" 

Then Jack drop another corn, that was the last 
corn, and then it turn to a bridge appear. And 
then when the old witch pull the axe up for chop 
Jack and Mary in the head, and then (the dogs) 
cut throat and suck blood. One suck the blood and 
drag her on the bridge. The bridge bend and that's 
the way that story end. 

(Oh boy!) 

("He" and" she are used interchangea.bly on Johns 
Island, referring to both men and women. ) 

SIDE II, Band 3: SOMEBODY STOLE MY 
HENHOUSE KEY - Children's song 

Dog fleas will bite me 
No man can get out of here, 

I lost my mother's henhouse key 
No man can get out of here 

I betcha ten dollars I can get out of here 
No man can get out of here, 

Dog fleas will bite me, 
No man can get out of here. 

I lost my mama henhouse key, 
No man can get out of here. 

Dog fleas will bite me, 
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No man can get out of here. 
Betcha ten dollars I can get out of here, 

No man can get out of here. 
Mama calling for peas and rice, 

No man can get out of here. 
Betcha ten dollars I can get out of here, 

No man can get out of here. 
I lost my mama's henhouse key, 

No man can get out of here. 
(Interchange of singers - repeating same verses) 

SIDE II, Band 4: BLUES (made up on the Spot) 

When I wake up in the morning 
Benjie, try and find yourself a job, 
Yes, stop being around here telling me 
Oh baby 'bout the time being odd. 

(Cupped hands improvising like a muted trumpet) 

Hey, don't ride no streetcar 
Please walk all over town 
Please don't ride no streetcar, 
You must walk all over town 
Hey one of these days, Benjie 
You'll be sorry 
That I've gone too far . 

SIDE II, Band 5 : EZEKIAL IN THE VALLEY 
(version two) 

Looka what a wonder 
Oh .... 

Looka what a wonder 
Oh .... 

Looka what a wonder 
Oh .... Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

Oh, the calling of the thunder 
Oh .... 

Calling of the thunder 
Oh .... 

Calling of the thunder 
Oh .... Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

Oh, Ezekial in the valley, 
Oh .... 

Ezekial in the valley, 
Oh .... 

Ezekial in the valley, 
Oh .... Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

Oh, he's telling of the dry bones 
Oh .... 

Telling of the dry bones 
Oh .. .. 

Telling of the dry bones 
Oh .... Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

Oh, Jesus telling Ezekial 
Oh .... 

Telling Ezekial 
Oh .... 



Telling Ezekial 
Oh .... Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

Oh, head's on the neck bone, 
Oh .. .. 

Head's on the neck bone 
Oh .... 

Head's on the neck bone 
Oh .. . . Lord, 
Times drawing near. 

SIDE II, Band 6: MARY ROLLED THE STONE 
AWAY -

(Easter song) 

Mary rolled the stone away 
Early on a Easter Sunday morning 
Just about the breaking of the day 
Angel came from Heaven 
Mary rolled the stone away. 

I goin' tell you 'bout 
He rolled the stone away 
Oh Lord, he rolled the stone away 

On a new bright sunsl1ine morning 
Mary rolled the stone away. 

Oh, see my brother yonder comin' 
Yes he comin' at the breaking of the day 
Oh he bring the news from Heaven, 
Mary rolled the stone away. 

Oh, Mary rolled the stone away 
Mary rolled the stone away, 
On a new bright sunshine morning, 
Mary rolled the stone away. 

(repeat last verse) 

SIDE II, Band 7: MOONLIGHT IN GLORY 
(Easter song) 

Moon, oh the moon 
Moonlight in glory, 

Oh the moon, moon, 
Moonlight in glory, 

Oh the moon, the moon, 
The moonlight in glory 

See Jesus, as he's risen from the dead. 

Oh Lordy, the sun, Oh the sun, 
Sunlight in glory 

Oh the sun, oh the sun, oh the 
Sunlight in glory 

Oh the sun, oh the sun, 
The sunlight in glory, 

Oh Jesus, yes he's risen from the dead. 

Oh -Lordy, °the star, oh the star, 
Starlight in glory, 

Oh the star, oh the star, yes the 
Starlight in glory 

Oh the star, oh the star, 
Starlight in glory 

Oh Jesus is risen from the dead. 

Oh yes, but Death, oh death 
Tell me where is your stinger, 

Oh death, oh death, 
Where is your stinger, 
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Oh death, oh death, 
Where is your stinger, 

Oh Jesus, yes he's risen from the dead. 

SIDE II, Band 8: YOU GOT TO MOVE 

I got to move, we got to move 
We got to move, we got to move, 
When the Lord get ready, you got to move. 

Oh, you may be rich, you may be poor, 
You may be high, you may be low, 
But when the Lord get ready, you got to move. 

Oh, my brother move, my brother move. 
My brother move, my brother move, 
But when the Lord get ready, you got to move. 

Oh, sometime I'm up, sometime I'm down, 
Sometime I'm almost to the ground, 
But when the Lord get ready, we got to move. 

Oh, we got to move, we got to move, 
We got to move, we got to move, 
When the Lord get ready, you got to move. 

(repeat last verse) 

REPRINT FROM SING OUT VOl. 14, NO.2 

The Living Folk Heritage 
of the Sea Islands 

In late October and at Chrlstma.s Urn. , Guy 
Carawan orpnlud folk restlvals on JohlUl Is
land, Sottth Cl.rol1na. He was liven financll.l 
assistance by the Newport Folk Foundation. 
A thlrd fesUval ls to be beld at Euter IIm._ 
March 28- 29. In the followlnc article, Guy de
scribes the arl~a 1.00 explaIns what he hopes to 
accompUsh there. 

by Guy Carawan 

The oldest forms of Negro folk life 
still alive today in the United States 
are to be found in the sea islands off 
the coast of South Carol ina and Georgia. 
These low flat islands, covered with 
swampy marshes, blacK farm land, 
and forests of live oaks draped with 
Spanish moss, have only had bridges 
and causeways built to them from the 
mainland since about 1930. Some of 
them are still only accessible by boat. 
Because of their relative isolation from 
the cross-currents of modern life, the 
sea islands have preserved many as
pects of the old slave culture, including 
the Gullah dialect, the old spirituals 
and style of singing them, their own 
folk version of Christianity and "praise 
house" form of worship, folk tales, 
and beliefs. 

There are hundreds of these islands 
dotting the coast and On many of them 
the Negro population is as high as 9Ot. 
They are the descendents of the old sea 
island cotton plantation slaves, WhO

il after the Civil War, acquired sma 
pieces of lando Johns Island is in 
some ways representative of all these 
islands. Most of the Negroes are very 
poor and have large families. Many 
of them have to go into the nearest big 
city Charleston, for work, since there 
is Iiltie opportunity to make a living on 
the island. There is also a very low 
level of literacy among the older 
gene ration. 

For the last five winters, I have 
beenlivtng and working with the people 
on Edisto, Wadmalaw, and Johns 
Islands - all near Charleston, South 
Carolina - helping with their new adult 
literacy and citizenship schools and 
recording their old and beautiful sing
ing traditions. As the guest of Esau 
Jenkins, the most loved and respected 

ConUnued 



"grass roots" Negro leader in the 
area, I was able from the very be
ginning, to attend the gatherings where 
the best singing takes place. Here is 
a description of the first Christmas 
Watch Meeting on Johns Island that I 
attended. It was in 1959, when I had 

started Toekh" back and forth doing a speclal 
rhythmiC step aoo handelap In time to the sine~ revival of this old-time music can pro-
:;:: . WO~I~r~~~~o:~ ~~it:Yf~:~ :l:~~~h:a:~~ vide ~any joyous ?Ccasions, a sense 
and c lappIng a 'joyous noIse to 'he Lord' . The of prtde, and posslbly some financial 
whole bulldi~ was rocking In Ume. Three dif- remuneration for community improve-
~:;:.n~~~~~: . (~~:I~~: ~~~i~r~~~~n~:~ ments .. Hopefully this could be re-
I 'rled to do It.) peated 10 many olher sea island com-

" The watch went onlrom midnl,htto 'dayclean' munities. At present we have groups just arrived. 
(dawn) In a seemingly Informal fashion, but wUh from about a dozejl nearh 't' 

"When the hallhadfllledandquieted,the s lngln( a near perfect sense of timing for chanee of . t .. Y,COmmUnlleS 
started. SOme woman with a thick, rich, low alto mood and pace. Everyone seemed able to sing, comtng 0 parttctpate tn the Johns 
started aU In the corner and very soon was lead and pray , preach or give testimony when Island festivals. (Thanks to the 
rr~~ a~th~rm~O~:~: r.;:::::a~~s~~: w~~:e:~ ~r:y s8t~rc::;I:t~":;~~ !':-o~e~el?t~l~ut~:~ ftnancial assi~tance o.f ~he Newport 
moans sailed tn to noat on high over the lead. a grou!), product and form of expression." Fol~ Foundahon, admISSIOn to the 
BytheUmethewholecroupofa.boutSlxtyworshlp~ festlvals has been free for the island 
~;so:~w~~~e 1~~I~a:sfrr~~I:I~m~~v~~:I~· Th.iS highly developed folk form of people.) 
to an ecstatic 'Savior 00 Not Pass Me By' This worship, body of songs and style of 
Is a relaUvely m_rn hymn of whUe ~r,gln, Singing are in danger of complete ex- This is the first time that I know of 
~~~;; ~:lil~l~tJ!e ~If,::ngl~, !tm~~c~s t:a~ a~r ti.nction in another genera~ion. or ~o. that. Negroes haye put o~ their own 
sorts 01 overlapping '!rts and complem~n':ry Most of the youngecgenerahon 10 thlS feshval of old-hme mUS1C for each 
sounds wove and blended 'oge'her '0 produce a area have lost them to a great extent other and for whites in this area. It 
~::~ht:~":d w,~:' c~~~lrsoflnrot~~h h~~~~'V~;~: already. The com~ined forces of the was really . a break in t.radition for 
before. Some people dId things wIth theIr voices sc.hools, the organlzed churches and about 100 whIte Charlestomans to come 
that I don't think anyone could duplicate unless the --mass commercial culture with its out to the Negro community on Johns 
he'd ,rown up In tha, I .... dltlon. control of radio records TV etc. Island for these festivals. 

"Song followed song wUh dltterent people have been too much for the young 'people The financial' assistance of the 
'aklng 'uros a' leadIng off as Ihe sp'rlt moved to reSist. The finer aspects of their Newport Foundation also made it 
~~:: · s~n:~I::~~eU;::t~~k ~~~Ie~! what was parents' folk culture get practi.cally no possible. to bring the Georgia Sea 

" Aner awhile , dUteren' IndivIdual; .. ,an '0 recognition from these institutions that Island S10gers to both festivals . It has 
pray a.nd live personal testimony whUe everyone play such a large part in their educa- been a revelation for the Singers on 
~~;:en~r;nm~, r~:~e.mo;:~, ;'~nd a:~e;:d tion. Local schools and churches here Johns Island to se~ such a model group 
s'ranges' and mos' beautllul of all. Every perso~ usually take no responsibility for help- that has kept ahve. all aspects of its 
seemed '0 have his own special '!'uska' ,wls 's, ing keep them alive. The young people folk herltage - rehgtOus and secu
~~~';!'st~I~~C:la:I~~~~t~I::~e~a~~:::::u~~~ are losing a valuable part of their lar - and sing~ with such devotion 
n" say. As the fervor mounted .t ,he end of heritage. They are the victims of humor, and prlde. On Johns Island 
each prayer or testimony, the concregaUonwould a couple of generati.ons of Negro edu- (as on nearly all of the sea i.slands) 
~~~e~:~~ bl;t:,.:~ !::rf~~ ab.ia~~:u~::t~~; cat.ors who were trained in traditional most of the ol.der s,ecular music ~ 
a' 'ha' moment. whlte schools and taught to ignore or work songs, chIldren s songs and rig 

"Thenthe preaching came,wlth dltrerentpeople scorn all African and Negro folk cul- plays, dances, folk tales, etc. - has 
~~I~~~~b~~e~~o;;.~t~:::c!!f ~~II~~t~~~~lf~':' ture. Genuine Negro music is dis- died out except in the memories of 
(The many versions 01 'he Chris' s 'ory 'old credited. It is no wonder that many of some_ of the older people. But, after 
~n~~':n~:~~ dt~~~C: ~~ n::~ttin~m!:!l~h~a~~ the older peopl~ are ashamed. to sing getting t~ether with Bessie Jones, 
a beauUlul _k 01 sea Island folklo~e . ) the old songs 10 front of whltes and John Davls, and the rest of the Sea 

"I could hear a single foo' 'applng In respoose more educated Negroes. In Moving Island S10gers for a session of swap
~1II~ :!e:::~~~~!~:~:c~I~~ ~::e!t;:,n Star l;Ial~, w~ere !h~y feel mO.re secure, ping songs, t.ales , and dances, the 
.'opplng, or Cbang'ng '0 • rap'd double Ume. It the Slnglng lS splrited and Vlgorous. Johns Island slOgers began remember
punctua'ed ,he sermon and added e.cltement. The purpose of the two festivals 109 lots of older thlngS that they hadn't 
~th~I~~~~ ~~~:s~~~ ~~:::l~t~:~o~~:er:.~ recently held on Jo~s Island (in late sun~ i.n a long time and e.xpressed the 
a single foo' a' a Ume. October and at Christmas time) and feehng that they, too, mlght perform 

"From the moment the watch started with the 
first SO"" heads and bodies began to sway, feet 
to tap, and hards to clap. They sang with their 
whole bodies. These motions Increased in 
abardonment as the evening went along until 
finally the 'shoutl"" started. Someone stood and 

the one to be held at Easter time them at future programs and festivals. 
(March 28 - 29) is to provide some (The Georgia group heard some old 
suppodforgroups like the MOving Star songs that they didn't know and said 
Hall SlOgers and to encourage a revival that they wanted to come back to Johns 
of the old songs. We are hoping to set Island to learn them. ) 

to be. Words to describe music ILke this haven't 
really been Invented. When Bessie Jones and 
her Georgla Sea Island slna:ers take over a 
stage , they come up with a nood of shouts, 
hollers , spirituals , workSO",s, playparties, 
dances, and whatoots that tell more about people 
and their folk music In 30 minutes than 30 
lectures on the subject in a.ny college. It was 
almost too much to have them on the same con~ 
eert together with that equally gllted IroUP, 
the Singers 01 Movl", Star Hall . 

"Sunday night put the frosUre on the cake 
with a 'praise house ' meeting at Movlnc Star 
Hall. It seemed to me that every slncle mem
ber of Mov1nc star Hall was both a folkSinger 
and folkpreacher of the best kind you can ever 
hope to hear. Wben they all lOt toeether after the 
services and started swappl", SOT'llS, tales, 
dances, etc ., it was almost too much to describe 
on paper. You'll just have to CO down the,.. and 
see and hear all these tMllIs for yours,U." 

~:~~r~u~te~:;:'~I~I,IO;I=';,.r;~rl:;~r:r:;.c~r~:;, young peop~e of t~e United States. 
January 19, 1964. Most of theIr materta!l .. however, was 

Southern Appalachian. Negroes figured 
By ALAN LOMAX little in the revival except for Harry 

Belafonte. Then, during the inte-
Twice in recent months Johns gration movement, some Negroes -

Island has been host to a folk song both those who padicipated in sit-ins 
festival which, in my opinion can be and those who did not - began to real
of great impodance to the life of the .ize that their songs had an importance 
South Carolina Low-country. beyond politiCS and a dignity that out-

I don't know how many Charles- weighed their origins in slavery. 
tonians attended these singing gather- The two singing gatherings on 
ings of the country Negroes of the Sea Johns Island are first steps in putting 
Islands under the live oaks. Because these discoveries into action. An audi
I happened to attend the first One and ence of farmers and rural workers sat 
because I found it so moving and so rapt in pleasure as the famous Georgia 
full of good potential for the South Sea Island Singers performed the music 
where I was born and raised, I wanted of their great-grandfathers, as Guy 
to write about it. Carawan sang pioneer hoedowns, and 

We all grew up loving and enjoy- as local groups performed the old 
ing the Singing of the Negro people. spirituals of the Charleston area. An 
Because it was all around us like the electric current of discovery ran 
soft air of our land we took for through the hall, the thrUl of a people 
granted that it would ~ways be there. finding that they were carriers of a 
Only when it had almost entirely disap- worthy tradition, that what they knew 
peared, replaced by the juke boxes, was of interest to the whole wide 
televiSIOn and booktrained choruses, world. 
have we realized how much was dis- The next nightL in a little country 
appearing from our lives. cabin, I heard ~o superb ''new'' 

We all know that somehow the spirituals sung by Johns Islanders who 
Negro has captured in his songs the had earlier said that they remembered 
essence of the pathos the irony and nothing. Charming animal stories and 
the hope of the states of the deep fairy stories were told and enacted. 
South. The question has been how to The material from that one evening 
nurture this u-adition of sweet music would have made a fine book. 
so that it would continue into our 
future. More important, however, was 

an example on Johns Island of how a 

A larger series of questions the realizahon that the way for 
emerges from the first: What avenues Southern folk music to continue to 
for musical expression will we have grow and the way for regional culture 
alter the dust of war and social change to grow was that local festivals like 
and automation has settled? What will this should be held continually wherever 
be the cultural resources of the vari- the tradition is stUl alive today. My 
ous regions of the world? WUI each assertion at the meeting was that there 

Between festivals, we have been one have its own tradition from which were more good folk singers among 
holding informal song fests of the old- it can build its own culture future, or the 300 attending the Johns Island 
time singers, trying to stimulate will all traditions be merged at some festival than among the 45,000 people 
people's memories, and at the same mechanlcally .operated center? What who attended the Newport, Rhode 
time, beginning to build a local tape will fll1 our lelsure time? . Island festival a month earlier. 
collection. Lorenzo Turner, of I spent most of my youth h'avel1ng My prophesy is that one day this 
Roosevelt University in Chicago and around the South and rec.ordlng the Charleston festival will attract a far 
author of Africanisms in the Gullah songs 10 their natural settmgs for the bigger crowd and will earn even more 
Dialect, has tapes and notes made here Library of Con.gress. There, in our money for the region. More important 
oetween 1932 and 1947 with informants national archIves, are preserved than that however is that the musical 
who have since alL-died. He has ex- thousands of songs virtually forgotten geni~s of the Sou(h, .which has. help.ed 
pressed an interest in helping with a today. . . to glVe Southern life ltS f1av.or m sP.lte 
project where by use of tapes the DUring the same period, ~he of our SpeClal problems, Wlll be ahve 

. -.-' b 'I ChariestonSocletyforthe Preservation again - that the strong sweet music 
slOgers COIllO remem er or re earn of Spirituals faithfully learned the of our world will be linking us together 
the songs of their foreparents. . slave songs of the Sea Islands and pre- and will be one of the symbols by which 
Festl'~al. Here are a few of the lm- sented them on records in books and the South wUl be known and-of which we 
presstOns of one New Yorker, .oil concerts . will be most proud. 
Turner, after he attended the hrst But neither of these efforts affected The seeds have been sown in the 
festlVal: the Negro community itself which live oaks near your city and my hope 

"These Carolina lslands may be some of the turned its back on its oid tradihons on is that, because the mus'tcal soil is so 
richest plcture~takln' country Inthe USA , spangled the ground that they were the symbols rich there the growth wi.ll be generous 
:llto!:~~S~~t O~:i~:~ ::~p= ~~~~~. ~o,:: of slave.ry and degradation. Until re- and of benefit to the generations to 
of the ladles I met here can sire like they cently It appeared that Negro folk come. Guy Carawan has organized 
Invented folk music , but they have to work musi.c was a lost cause. and produced this festival largely as a 
In"r~~~;Sth~~~y~/~~~v::I~::e ~h;:~:h . Duringt~e '50s, The Weavers, The testimony of ~is ~rson~l faith in the 
a greater 48-hOur concentration of real folk Kmgston Trlo, Peter Seeger and others area from WhlCh hlS famlly came. He 
musIc 'ban ,he Sea Island FuUv" 'urned ou' made folk Singing popular among the will cedainly have full support. 
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